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CURIOUS

A

WATCH.

was

Clavar Workman on a Chai' Ussd to Looats an Aerolite That No
New Melle.
ulrdabnrg
leng From Royalty.
Ono Had Ever 8oon.
Sonic yenrs ago the czar, hearing of
Arithmetic, algebra and trigonometry
the marvelous Inveutlve genius) of a are not romantic, but they may accoru- PUBLISHED FRIDAÍS.
I'olish mechanic, determined to put push things which greatly Impress' the
blni to tho test and accordingly cauncd imagination. By means of them a profcafred t the Fot Office at Lordabury ai tí be forwarded to him a few copper fessor at Vale university found a few
BeonDd ClaB Mull Matter.
nails, some wood clippings, a piece of years ago an aerolite that no one bad
broken glms, au old cracked cblna cup, ever seen.
some wire and a few crlbbage board
Iy UONI H. KEDZIK.
It appears that a photographer id
peg. The box was accompanied by Ansonlu, Conn., was occupied In takthe request that the Tole should trans- ing pictures by the aid of a telescope
8absoription Prices.
form these unpromising articles Into a of a comet which was Invisible to the
H 00 timepiece.
TareeMonthi
naked eye. When his negatives were
Su Month
It was a challenge and one that few developed one of them revealed the fall
(00
One Tear
watchmakers would have cared to take of a meteor. It was too small an obSuhaorlptlnn Alwav PavattlalD Advance.
up. But It would have taken a harder ject to attract the attention of the
task than this to duunt the Pole. He unaided eyes, but Its line on the pho
Bet to work on the unpromising matograph Indicated that it must have
terials and out of them fashioned a come to the earth.
The picture was shown to an astro
watch that was quickly dispatched to
FEDERAL- the czar. Just eight hours after he nomical professor at Yale. AscertainDelegate to Confrrefi begun his work of transformation the ing the point of observation and reckW. H. Andrew!
W. J. Mill
Governor watch started on lta Journey to 8t. Pe- oning with the aid of the data which
Secretary tersburg, where It arrived safely, to the photograph Itself supplied, he made
Nathan Jaffa
Wot. H.Pope
Chief Justice the great delight of the czar.
a calculation which proved that the
Ira A Abbott
Associate
was a most unique timepiece. It meteor must have fallen In the neighIt
it.
MoFie
Jno
Associate case being made of china aud its borhood of a reservoir some two miles
Associate
Frank W. Parkjr
composed of the material that north of Danbnry, Conn. There the
:
A. W. Oooloy
Associate works
had accompanied the old cup. Vet it aerolite was found In the very placa
Associate
II. 0. Meoeem
kept good time and had to be wound indicated by the calculation. It was
Burvevor-Oenera- l
Joba W. March
Henry P. Bardshar... United Sutes Collector up only once in three or four days. So oval In form, measured fifteen and a
IT. 8. District Attorney
plonsed was the czar that be sent foi half Inches In length, seven and a half
Davl.l J. Leahy
ü. 8. Marshal the Pole and conferred upon him sev- Inches In diameter and weighed twenty-C. M. Forakor
Deputy U. 8. Marshal eral distinctions, besides granting him. six
Goo. A. Kaaeinan
pounds. It was sent to the mu.U. 8. Coal Mine Inspector a pension. New York Press.
J. B. 8heridan
seum of Yale university, where it
Keg- Land OIHoe
U. - Otero Santa Fe
serves not only as an Illustration of
Fred Muller Banta Fe
Hec. Land Ottloe
the nature of the vagrant bodies of
A
TRAGIC
OLD CUSTOM.
Joae Gonzalos, Las Cruces ..lteg. Land OIHoe
the skies, but testifies also to the won
K. H. Sims Los Cruces
Heo. Land Onice
Is possible
T, C Tlllotaon, Koswell
Reg. Land Office Human Beings Once Waltsd Up In ders of calculation which it
accom
to
science
mathematical
for
Harold Kurd, Koswell
Heo. Land Office
Building Foundations.
plish. Pittsburg Dispatch.
K. W. Fox, Clayton
He
Land Office
money
practice
putting
The
of
under
Q. W. Detamore, Clayton. ...Rpo. Land Office
R. A. Prehtioo, Tucumcarl, Her. Land Offioe the foundation stone of a new building
N, V. Oallog-us- ,
Tucumcarl, Kec. Land Olbce is the shadow of an older tragic cusKnsw Him.
tom. The money stands theoretically
"Yes, I'm anxious to get my daugh
for the ransom of the human being ter off my hands, I'll admit."
TERRITORIAL.
who by ancient superstition should
"Then why don't you let her marry
Attorney-GenerF. W. Clancy
have been burled In Its place. OtherK. C. Gortner. Banta Fe
Dist. Attorney wise, It was held, the building would me?"
Lag Cruce
"What good would that do?" CleveH.H.Holt
'
not stand Arm and endure.
E. F. Klokke
land Leader.
Albuquerque
"
was
a
when
particuThere
time
this
C. W. G. Ward
Las Vegas
"
J- - Leahy
lar kind of human sacrifice had a
Katon
Who would not have feet set on his
Jose D. Sona
Clerk Supreme Court rogue extending to most parts of the neck let him not stoop. Italian
John W. Green
Even in Kuglntid skeletons
Supt. Penitentiary world.
K. A. Ford
Adjutant General have been found Imbedded In the bases
M. A. Otero
Treasurer of castle walls, and there is record of
Seared Into Bound Health.
W.. iargcot
Auditor one German fortress at the building of
Mr. B. F. Kelley, Springfield, 111.,
John W. Duncan
.. Coal Oil Inspector
Jumes B. Clark. ...Supt. Publlo Instruction which a child was bought from Its writes: "A year I be Ran to be trou
mother with, hard cash and walled bled with my kidneys, and bladder,
Into the donjon tower, the unnatural which grew worse until
COUNTY.
I became
H. L. Dotson
County Commissioner mother, according to the atory. looking alarmed at my condition. I suffered
RilnrnM
...County UcmtnlMlunor on the while. Effigies of human be- also with dull heavy headaches and
tt. U. Owobr
County Commiasloner ings are still used In aome parts of
the action of my bladder vt an am vC. Bon nott
Probate Judge Europe as harmless substitutes, and In
K. n Venable
Probate Clerk remoter and more ruthless places the ing and painful. I read of Foley K.
tutuert M. Houlwaro
Assessor old custom crops out from time to time ney Pills and after taking them
.......... 8 ben In all Its grim reality. Within the last few weeks the headaches left me, th
lierliert J. Moürath,
Collu NeVott..
School Superintendent
century two children, a boy ond a girl, action of my bladder as again nor
Jackaou Ago
Treasurer were, it was reported, walled into a
Cxorgs K. Urown
Surveyor blockhouse by some laborers at Duga, mal and I was free of all distress."
Sold by all druggists.
Asiatic Turkey. Wcstmiuster Gazette.
PREOINOT.
President W. E. Garrison of the
M. W. M Grath
Miliais' Faith In Himcslf.
Agricultural College is making an
Juatloeof Ihu Peace
N. Huglies, Jr
The artist Milluis. writes J. E. Iteld,
Constable
In the Interest of the
gcbool Ulreetora II. w Kandall, J. H. Mo- - was us open and frank ns a boy la ex- automobile trip
Institution, taking in the towns along
Clurc. J, K. Ownbv.
pressing Ills belief In himself. When
Island eastward.
the Leylnud collection was on view, the Rock
In
Is
Mil
went
previous to its dispersal.
Glad To Heoommend Them.
to see it and openly
that his
Mr. E. Weakley, Kokomo, Ind.,
pic"Eve of St. Agnes" was the best
says: "After taking Foley Kidney
LoriUburf Time Table.
ture there. This egotism was part of Pills,
the severe backache left me, my
bis character, a thing it was impossible
WESTBOUND.
on account of the manner in kidneys became stronger, the secreto
resent
A. M. A. M. P. t. I. M,
tions natural and my bladder no long
Passenger..
...tM t.U 13:01 7:04 which It was expressed. Millnls never er
pained me. I am glad to recomyouth.
In
of
lost
confidence
self
the
A8TBOÜND
this respect, as in many others, be re- mend Foley Kidney Pills." In a yelA. M. P. V
P. M. P. M. mained a boy to the end. Neither was low package. Sold by all druggisU.
12:;ll 12:67
.
J:W
9:td the' egotistic note confined to art matFassenrer
Drilling for oil will be a tempted In
Trains run on Pacific Time.
ters. Ills public speeches were inR. R. Calvin,
H.V. Pi.att,
San Juan county. Expert oil men
General Managor. General Superintendent, variably about himself. His conversaG. F. HinHARnsON, Supt. oí Transp'l.
tion on all subjects was Impregnated from the east think the prospects are
W. H Whai.kn.
R. N. Bhdwk,
good for success.
Superintendent. Asst. Superintendent. with the essence of a sincere conviction of his own authority to apeak.
Conservation Of Nataren'a Resonreea
He liked to be always right, and such The
were his grasp of realities and his Applies as well to our physical state
power of reasoning that it required as to material things. C. J. Budlong,
very Btrong evidence and a very clever Washington, R. I., realized his conargument to convince him that be was dition, and took warning before It
HORTRBOCRO
wrong. Yootb'. Companion.
was too late. He says: "I suffered
Y. M.
.

...IT
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Arizona & New Mexico Railway
-
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at

severely from kidney trouble, the

dis-

Eton.
ease being hereditary In our family.
On more than one occasion Dr. Horn- I
,
Oiirton
have taken four bottles of Foley's
by, the famous headmaster at Eton. Is
Kidney Remedy, and now consider
SOCTHBODWD
wrong
boy
by
flogged
to
the
said
have
A. M
7:10
Clifton
mlstnkc A boy thus victimized was myself thoroughly cured. Tills should
H::ió
, ,
, buQurtn
aaked why he did not attempt to ex- be a w arning to all not to neglect tak:i".
Lortitiburg
, ,...,....ll:u
culpate himself or offer uny explaua-tlot- i. ing Foley's Kidney Remedy until it is
Haouita
"If yo had not been complained too late." Sold by all druggists.
Trains run dailr- - Mountain Uuie
of."' said the' tutor, "why did you not
The annual flower show of the Aloy so lo the headmaster?" "Well,
AL
sir." he replied. "I thought that If Mr. buquerque Civic Improvement society
had not complained of me some will be held this year on September
Pbvslolaa and Surgeon.
master might have done so." 15th.
other
District Hurgeos Southern Pacido and Arizona
Near Mexloo Hallroads, tiurgoou to The young sropegrace was so season
What A Summer Cold May Do.
Awerioaa Consolidated Copper Co,
ed a campaigner that he was prepared
A summer cold, if neglected, Is just
cap
asking
flogglug
to take h
without
-'
New Ms,xtoo,
as apt to develop into bronchitis or
lORDSIUM
tious questions', as all in the day s
,

IS

.

..)

Flogging

.

:

.

H

U. CROCKER,

"

MI).

M.J.EOAN
A.ttcm.e3r at Ha--

"Eton Under Hornby."

work.i-Fro- ni

ail

INSURANCE FIRE
LIVERPOOL & LONDON St

GLOBE
GERMAN AMERICAN

FIREMAN'S FUND
PALATINE.

'
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Mlnff

PerTr

IcCopIr 10 cents

never-say-dl-

i

e
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when you have a t ad cold, cough or
lung disease. Suppose troches, cough
syrups, cod liver oil or doctors have
all failed, don't lose heart or hope.
Take Dr. King's New Discovery.
Satisfaction Is guaranteed when used
for any throat or lung trouble. It
has saved thousands of hopelesssufler-erS- .
It masters stubborn colds, obstinate couglis; hemorrhages, la grippe,
croup, asthma, hay fever and whoop
ing cough and Is the most safe and
certain remedy for all bronchial affec
tions. 60c, Í1 00. Trial bottle free at
The liable drug mercantile company.
fia y iífoí the youiifr fellows of Se
dan have gone over Into Kansas to
help harvest tlie wheat crop.

IUOSK I'IKS Or UOYUOOO.
How delicious were the pies of boy
hood. No pies now ever taste so good,

what's changed? the pies? No, lis
you. You've lost Uie strong, hcaitny
stomach, the vigorous liver, the active
kidneys, the regular bowels of boy
hood. Your d gestion Is poor and you
blame the: food. What's needed? A
complete toning up by Electric Hitters
of all organs of digestion Stomach,
Liver, Kidneys, Bowels Try thera.
They'll restore your boyhood appetite
and appreciation of food and fairly
saturate four body with new health,
strength and vigor. 5oc at The Eegte
drug mercantile company.
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Hay, Grail anH Polal oes

nnnl

Rolierts & Lealiy MercaiitilB Co.
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M. WELLS FLODKNOF, Vlee Prealdont
JOSHOA 8. RATNOLU8, president.
t.
JNO. M. RAYNOLD3,
JAMB9 U. McNARY.
WALTER M. BUTLER, A set. Cft'hfer,
EDGAR W. KATSER, Caabler.
FRANCIS B. GALLAGHER, Asat. Caahier,

THE

First National Bank
EL PASO,

rE22LA-- S

VAFITAI.
Sl'RPI.US

S OO.OOÓ
IOO.OOO

ni: posits

8.000,066

United. States Depcextcry

George Arnot Is the new prcs'dent
of the Albuquerque Commercial club
and T. J. Naylon Is secretary.
A FHIUHTt LI. WKKCK

WHOLE8AI.K

THB-

I

of train, automobile or buggy may
cause cuts, bru.ses, abrasions, sprains
or wounds that demand Bucklen's Arnica Salve earth's greatest healer.
Quick relief and prompt cure results.
For burns, bolls, sores of all kinds,
eczema, chapped hands and lips, sore
eyes or corns, Its supreme.
Surest
pile cure. 25c at The Eagle drug mer
can tile company.

i

And Designated

Depository for Disbursing Offices of the United States

-

Assets

$4,500 000

An alfalfa growers' association has
been organized at Carlsbad.
WORK

4 HOUKH A DAY.

come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

The busiest; ittle thmgs ever made
are Dr Ring's New Life Pills Every
pill Is a .sugar coated globule of health,
t'.'at changes weakness into strength,
Into
langour Into energy, brain-famental power; curing Constipation,
headache, Chils, Dyspepsia, Malaria.
at The Kagle drug mercantile com
pany.

V

For the Rainy Day.

g

The territorial penitentiary at

Where is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited it in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let
other follow save what you.earn?

San-

uow has 336 regular boarders.

ta Fe

Start Toflay,

When the stomach fails to perform
its functions, the bowels become der
anged the liver and the kidneys congested causing numerous diseases.
The stomach and liver must be restor
ed to a healthy condition and Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
can be depended upon to do It. Easy
to take and most effective, bold by
all druggists.
It hfurobable that an alfalfa meal
mill w ill be established at Las Cruces.

Op

the

a Bank Account Witn

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

3L.ordsTD-va.rg--

,

2ST.

IvE.

zszsb5sss2s?js rare

Teethlns children have more or less

dianhoea, which can be controlled by
glvint Chamberlain's Colic, Uhoiera
and Diarrhoea Itemedy. All that is
rtcccs jary is to give the prescribed
dot-fcfter eacn operation 01 uie
bowels more then natural and then
castor. oil to cleanse the system. It Is
saf and sure. Sold by all druggists.

utNtnAL

.recos Valley Editorial assocla-tio- ií
will hold its meetlnff in Septem
ber at Clovls.
'1

TL

.

MERCHANDISE

tworld's most successful medh

cine for bowel complaints Is Cham- benaln's Colic, Cholera and JJiar-rhoe- a
Bemedy. It has relieved more
D&ln and suffering, and saved more
lives than any other medicine In use.
Invaluable for children and adults.
Sold by ail druggists.
Th height of billboards in Albu
querque has been limited by ordin
pneumonia as at any other season. ance to twelve feet.
Do not neglect It. Take Foley's Honey and Tar promptly. It loosens Uie
Soreness of the muscles, whether Incough, soothes and heals the Inflamed duced by violent exercise or Injury, is
air passages and expels the cold from quickly relieved by the free applicathe system. Sold by all druggists.
tion oí Chamberlain' Liniment. This
Is equally valuable for mus
liniment
The, Carlsbad auto census shows
cular rheumatism, and always affords
fifty machines.
quick relief. Sold by all drnggists.
Foley's Kidney Remedy maj be givTwo panthers were killed recently
en to children with admirable results.
near
Newman, the largest measuring
It does away with bed wetting, and Is
also recommended for use after mea- nine feet la length.
sles and scarlet fever. Sold by all
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
druggists.''
Tablets gently stimulate the liver
matter,
Colorado parties contemplate estab- and bowels to expel poisonous
cleanse the system, cure constlpttlon
lishing a bank at Questa.
and sick headache. Sold by all drug
What Vrybodr Ought To Know.
gists.
That Foley. Kidney rills contain
Forty bars of gold each weighing 50
Just the ingredients necewr.ry to tone,
strengthen and regulate the action of pounds and the total worth 1400,000
the kidneys and bladder. Sold by all were transferred at Albuquerque on
theli way to the mint Tuesday.
druggists.
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EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE CO.
8

MINE AND RANCH SUPPLIES

8

1

Tho Story of Four Uncles.
"J huve four úneles," writes a corOffloe In the Arlnona Copper Company's respondent, "who are all widowers.
BuUdlor. Weal side o I Klver.
Uncle Knni nml his wife used to flsht.
Uncle Tom was always flirt lag. and
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
TTncle Joe was ruined by his wife
.Uncle Martin alone loved
ysooooooooo
his wife, and when she died he was
Still, he Is the only
broken benrted.
one who married again. He married
3D. XX. XCX3ID2SII3
drl who has all the nualltles ha used
BONDS
to pDmtlly lionst his wife lacked. Men
re funny mid grow funuler as you
D. S. FiielitT
Guaranty W.
know tueui e.tter." Atchison Globe.
--

9atMMrlpttoft 13

1910.

t" the unconquerable,
S
kind, the kind that you need most

.

ass-rte-

t,

i

lkAPÚI.KON'H CKIT

MATHEMATICS.

Mad by

Southern Pacific R. R.

'firrXTtfT
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1

Conceited.
Oyer That fellow I'ufklus reminds
me of u ball of twine. Myer What's
the nuswer? Oyer He's completely
wrapped up lu himself. San Francisco

Star.
Truth

Is

ma7 keep.

the highest thing a man
Chaucer.
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PUBLISHED
É Mi-re-d

at f$

Post Otftce

Bocond Clan

Mmlro

t

Lnfilsfcnrg as

Mll Ma'ter.

Ily UMKt H.KKt2ttC.
Subscription
Tore Months
Bu Months
One Tear.
Mubseriptlna

:

so long

that they have almost forgot
Ketice for Publication!
ten how. There is talk of starting a
wkPA ht.hUnt of thk IXTCKluK
correspondence school in the territory
to teach the voter how to tele. 1'.
Ü. 8. L.tWW Orriuc t
M. Chase, In his youth, veted íor pre
Tt Cnien. N. M.
sident, but Hayes wa9 the last one he Notice I hereby given JBne it; 1M0.
that John T. Muir, of
voted for. H. L. Gammon voted for Lnrdnburg. New Mexloo, who. on FebruAry
Sam Tilden at the same election. W. 13, 1W, made Homestead application. No.
II. Small and P. II. Kedzle both ast 4 If 0HV,7, for 8 SK V. S SWVJ. 8cct4on i.
24 8, Range n W. New Mexico Prln- their only presidential vote for James Township
cipal Meridian, has tiled not Ice of Intention to
A. Garfield. ' Dr. Crocker, 'John
make final comnuuatlon Proof, to establish
and many others never had a claim to the land alxivo described, before
chance to vote. The veteran Tom Don: H. Kedzto, U. 8. Commissioner., at LordsKennedy voted in his youtli many burg. New Mexico-- on the 18th day of August,
lIO.
times for Andrew Jackson. In former Claimant name's as witnesses:
- "
years the democrats voted for Jackson
Bam Klllebrea, of Lordsburg, K, M.
'
Jacob Arnette, of
"
as regularly as the modern democrats
Mrs, 8. W. Mitchell, of
vote for Bryan, but in those years
Mrs. W. H. Marble,
.
Jackson was not always a candidate,
J08BGONZAU5S,
but that made no di (Terence with the
Kegister.
democratic voters, they voted for
Jackson Just the same. The last time
Cobb, C. B.
B. T. Morton, K M.
Mr. Kennedy voted for him, or any Lamar
other man for president was In 1804.
LAM

THE

tcib-icori- .,
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Price.
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3 00

Alwava Pavahleln Advance.

The statehood bill provides there
shall be n hundred members of the
conslftatrons! convention, and they
shall he apportioned according to the
Vote for delegate to congress In 1908.
At that election there were 65,530
votes cast for delegate, which would
give one. member vt the convention to
each' CCS yules.
In' Crint county
there were east . for delegate .2,230
Totes, which number divided by 555
Would give this county four members
of the convention.

,TH1C

QUICKEST

Mrs. J. L. T. Waters, of Duncan, Assaying
and Engineering Co.,
in the city Friday, returning
from her trip to University City,
where she was a delegate from the CONSULTING
Du near n chapter to the meeting of the
American Woman's League. The
meetirig was a great success, and Mrs.
'
and Control Work,
Watters took an important paft In It. Umpire
Bxamlnaiioits and Hupurut on biiues,
The governor lias issued the call She Is a very enthusiastic member of Agent
!
for Ore Shippers,
for the constitutional convention. the League, and wants to see one or
Reporta on Irrigation Projects,
The election of delegates win be held ganlzed in Lordsburg.
Electrolytic Determination of Copper,
Mine, Topographic aud Plane Surveying,
on Tuesday, September C. Under the
FOHFKITUKK NOTICE.
Sampling Car Lots Smelter, J
law sixty days must elapse after the
United State Mineral Surveyors.
call issued by the board of commis- To Frank M. Campbell :
are heieby notified ttint t have epend'
sioners before the election Is held, edYou
during tbe rear NOV one hundred dollar CLIFTOIT,
ARIZONA,
and fche board meets on July 5. The In labor and Improvement on theHaccoon
i
commissioners will have to appoint mine, or lode mining-- claim, Unate in the
registration boards and election J udges Eureka mining district, in tbe oounty of fVVVVVVVVVVV
and ia all ways the election will pro- Grant and Territory of New Mexloo, tbe notice of location of which la of record in the
ceed as does an' ordinary election. offlee
reof tbe probate olork and
The convention will meet thirty days corder of Grant county. New Mexico, at- - page
67
In Kooc 6 of Mining Locations rooords of
after the election is held.

--

THKOIJOH
Ptl.LMAN

taxidermist!

fifteen years ago the Hon.
Tliomas Benton Catron, of Santa Fe
went to Washington to secure the
passing of a statehood bill. He announced that he would not come bacA
to New Metido until he could bring a
copy of the statehotd bill that had
came a law. The New Mexican last
week announced that Mr. Catron had
eturned to Santa Fe, and was warmly greeted by his many friends In1 that
city who had remembered him as a
once prominent man In the territorial
cayibol. It b reported that Mr. Catron says that he can see few changes
in the capital city. It looks about as
It did the last time he saw it.
Somc

said Grant county; and one hundred dollars
in labor and Improvement! on tbe Beaoon
mine or lode mining claim, situate In the Eu-

EARL

reka mining district. In the oounty of Grant
territory of New Mexloo, the notice of location of which in of record In tbe ofnoe of tbe
probate clerk and
recorder of Grant
county, New Mexico, at page 74 In Book 25 of
Mining Locations, records of said Grant county. In order to hold aald claims under the provisions or Section 834 of tbe Revised Statute t
of tbe United BCatea and tbe amendment
thereto approved February 2, ltttu, concerning aannal labor upon mining claims, being
the amount reoaired to hola said lode for the
period ending on tbe 81st of December, A. D.

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS

Personally

s

ful-tille- d

For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address

Scenic

M

R. S. ST1TBBS,
ASST. QEN.

NORTH

f XT.

k

PASS AGENT.

EAST

AND

I
ROOMS

75c, $1

Conducted

AND

'$1.50

In aooordantod with

time?
few hours

Wbat dlRpreoce does a
la time make when you can
enjoy every mioute of your trlpv

ho

sanitary laws of the State of laxa.
Tbe best equipped restaurant 1& ,
the Southwest. Headquarter for,
stockmen and mining men.

H. F.

I
Brinkraan t

Proprietor.

POtlL
AND

BILLIARDS

CHAS. ZÍIGEE, Prop.
fl KL PASO,

To Christ Yoagor:
You are hereby notified that we have expended during each of the years 1007, 1HU8 and
11109 One hundred dollars
(1'hroo Hundred
Dollars in all) In labor and Improvement oil
the Johannesburg mine or lode mining claim,
situate in the Vlrglula mining district. In the
oounty of Grant, Territory of New Mexico,
the notice of location of which Is of record In
tbe office of the probate clerk and
recorder of Grant oounty, New Mexloo, at
page mt In Book No. 20, of Mining Locations,
records of said Grant County, in order to hold
said claim under the provisions of Section
324 of tbe Hevised Statutes of the United
States and the amendment thereto approved

"Tic HiEl .Waj" ani

Zeipri

Hotel

wet Tonnst

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.
Tbey are served along tbe
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, tbe froted Caterer
of America. Ills meals
have no equal in tbe world.

To Colorado sad to all points

And If within ninety days from the service

C

"Talk about good meals i"

J

.W5

TC-

UEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

'

HPFCIAL

vvvviwvwvvvvivv
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Forfeiture Notice- -

SAND

DUNCAN, Arixona, Box

of this nitlco, or within ninety day after the
publication thereof, you fall or refuse to contribute your proportion of suoh expenditure
aaa
which amounts to One Hundred dollars, (fifty dollars on each of said
claims.) your Interest In the olaima will beSinck the statehood bill passed De- come the property - of the subscriber, vour
who has- made tbe required exlegate Andrews is receiving much
crean lor ws gooa worn, bXzn so penditure by the terms of saidJ. section.
B. KLINE.
sonservatlve Andrews mas as T. B. Dated June XT, 1810.
First publication July 1, 1910
Catron acknowledge? tlVat Mr. An

drews deserves great credit for his
on tiring efforts. A prominent politician writes the Liberal as follows:
"I really think that And revs-haall Ms obligations to this territory, and I believe he Is entitled to
proper credit tor the same. There are
a gieat many politicians in this territory who are perfectly willing to
stand back and talk but do not do
much until some other man by strenuous, patient work creates openings,
when they Immediately wish to seize
these openings and crowd the worker
out of the way. I certainly think the
people of this territory ae Indebted
to the old man, and I hope they will
Bee fit to reward htm." - It is probable
that the men this w liter speaks of
will be rushing, forward to accept the
position of senator from the new
state, but if the people have any gratitude they will elect Mr. Andrews as
ene of the first senators from the
state of New Mexico.

V.

Prepared to do anything In the
lino nf TA'4'TTITTíWV
Can supply you with the famous

-

ACCOMMODATIONS

1

wwwwww

v-

Sunset Route

All Colorado Points

Alt COBB

was

'Mm Pacific

WAT TO

TKXAS.

For further particulars address

"V.

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co,

Mint Saloon

Brown"

Division Passenger Agent,
KL PASO, TKXAS.

Cozinell
J. 3v,
Oenoral Passenger Agent,

TIME TABLE

LEMP'8 BKKK
ON

TOPKKA. KANHA.

Train No. 2
February 2, 1B80, concerning annuul labor Train No. 1
Northbound
upon mining claims, being the amount re Southbouml
quired to bold suld lode for the period end
Dally
Dally
ing on the Slst day of December, A. D. 1900,
M.
Dist. P. M.
A.
And If within ninety days from the service
i
from Arrive
Leave
,Jt
of this notice, or within ninety days after tbe
The repairing of watches,
Stations Clifton
publication thereof, you fail or refuse
clocks and jewelry a specialty.
to oontfrtbute your proportion of such 7:10
0.. '.".4:50
Clifton
All work done in a workmanwhich
expenditure
as a
, 4:16
12
7:50
GutlwIe
like manner and guaranteed or
amounts to Fifty Dollars, your Interest In tbe
. . . 4:06
13.
...
Coronado
7:55
money refunded.
Shop locat011 in will become the property of the sub3:22
8:35
ed in th Arizona copper comDuncan..... 33......
who have made tbe
scribers, your
pany's store.
,2:15
required expenditure by tbe terms of aald
"Lordsburfj . 70
section.
11.06'. . . .
.108 Lv. 12:50
...
Tub proposition is made that the Dated June SI, 1910.
s B. H. Zuber,
John Bollen,
constitutional convention be elected
Mayer,
Look Campbell,
Fred
on
basis. It is generally
(Late of London, England)
Conrrecte with Morencl Southern.
W. A. Sbafer.
Mrs. K.A. VanVieck.
conceded that the constructing of a First Publication June 24. 1910.
"Connects with Southerri Pacific.
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
constitution is not a party affair. If
"Connects with El Taso & Southb
Hie two parlies in the various counwestern.
'
Í0TI0E TOE PUBLICATION- ,Joum O, Hofrins, President.
ties should meet together, and pick
Department of the Interior.
T. RKISINOER,' t
out good men, regardless of their poliSuifti'Savea.l,. '!.
Land Ornea La Oarer. N, M.'A
tical convictions, it is safe to say that
I
June IS, IVIO
the territory would get a splendid Notice Is hereby given that Jehn J. Hall, of
constitution. If the people make a Duncan, Arixona, who on March 1. 1HU9, mado
party affair of It it is likely that too Homestead Application, No. wW (OWNS.) for
CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS
luauy men will be pui on eacn tleUat, "w. , n.w. Meridian, ",wuB,i'
AND HAVANA CIQAE3
&
baa Oled notice of In
simply because they are popular, and tention to make final commutation Proof, to
Ope
ratio and othor musloal selections renan get the votes. In the last legis- establish claim to tbe land above described,
dered eaoh nlgnt for the entertainment of
s
Doni H. Kedila, U.S. CommlMlonef, at
lature was Julian Chavez, elected be- before
patrons.
Lordsburg--. New Mexico, on the 6th day of
bally and weekly newspapers and othor
cause he was a popula man. We do August, 1910.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEX.
periooioais on me.
not w ant Julián Chavez in the confor full particulars eall on
M
VUIU
N.
to
Claimant name
regular
Lordsburg,
witnesses:
Will maM
Tboe. Williamson, of Duncan. Aria,
stitutional convention. Such a man
GarnettGllland, of Franklin, '
as II. B Tergusson could not be elect'
Frank Hhrlver, of Duncan,
ed a member of the convention, on a
'
John Ousper, of Duncan,

DKAVGUT

.

Fine Wines, liquors
and Cigars

,

LORDS H17KO,

WATCHMAKER

.

O

V

NEW MKXICO

Simplicity and Durability

r
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.nachita

n

1

4

48

v
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Mob-

Wilson

-

at

A-ttornoy-

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

-

artlww ticket in Bernalillo county,
yet Mr. Fergusson would make one of
the best men In the territory in- the

CLIFTON ABIZONA

JtVtlB GONZALEZ,

the basis 01 which the WHITE SKWING MACHINE Is built. We are
unprejudiced ia our claim that the WHITE is the best Bewing machine in
uie wuJiii. we are only too glad to snow you that the range or work lit
unlimited. We make the Vibrator and Rotarv machines, the later beinir
equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, making two machines In one, and
possesses otaer desirable ieatures too numerous-tmention, if your local
mercAant canrtot supply you, drop us 1 line and we will gladly supply your
wants from here. Descriptive literature furnished free,
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,

Is

Mabkkt

Kegister

-

SEEDS Lr

B.

Commissioner

JOBS GONZALES.

Kegister.

Nkbb

Avenue'.

m

nut

ü

Acifl

THE 30th ANNUAL fJEW MEXICO FAIR
RESOURCES EXPOSITION.

ANLV

Made from tbe celebrated Clifton
Ores.
Pfee from- Antimoy aod

k

,

October 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, tf, 1910-- Day
and Niht.
BIUH KI.BCTRICAI, KMEKOT.
,. Gives
more satisfactory results In
re
Objects to Interest More EsMblta-tAdmite
Reduction Works than any Chemicals More Sights to
io tbe market.
Kore Novelties to Alure More Comforts to Vlultors-MwrMeasure for AIR
A long freight haul saved So tba oonaumer
in botb territorie.
Prices In competition J with thé
Rtd'ueed fates on all railroads.
eastern MgrKeu.

Arsenic.'

ra

See-Mo-

at Lordsburg,

tt. Men Ifca Ktb gay of July, MU.
Claimant names a wltaesse :
gives the voters of the territory proThomas U. Williamson, of Duncan, Arixona
"
mises that in 1912 they will have a
Jame B. Coeper Br, of "
"
Wade H. IT. Gosper, of
ehance to vote for Mr. Taft or Mr.
"
Hubert John, of.
Bryan for president.
Some of the
1910.

Sitoic

FIUT1 tftlt fcH umasi
m

Copperas,

lUlTloU

fiualltv.. lhA KBll
irillk.
ra ana r mwn fvArrwhrr
haw rtrvy'm oj4j to bo Um
iit,'WFt tjntlu4 uf qu.titL
rot Kttninoti, VtMf 4tel

e

i.

Tna passing of the statehood' bill

First publication, J una II,

BluGstonc,
ild

Ttv

s,

H. Kedxle, U.

Street at Van

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

b.

convention, bimllar instances could
Kotioe for Publication- be found In most of the counties.
There are republicans in democratic
Department of tbe Interior,
17, 8. LAND OFFICE,
counties who would be most valuable '
I.A8 CKUCKJ, N. M.,
- meo in tbe convtBtion, and democrats
Junes, 1610
ln republican counties who would Notioe I hereby given
that Hay D. Lainor-eauhelp frame a safe and sane constituof Duncan, Arlaona, who, on April 8,
tion, but these men could only be 1WM, made Homestead Application, No. AH44
selected by a
election. (U567X), tot BBH 8KU Section Hand
St. Township 18 S, Hinge tl W N. M.
Let us cut out politics, for onoe, inr a Section
F. Meridian, ha Bled notice of Intention to
place whare política will be of no ad- make Final commutation
Proof, to establish
vantage, and watch the result.
claim to the land above desori bed, before Una ;

residents here have never voted for
SrcfcJdent, aud with others it bas been

X

E. BURL4NCAMC

&

CO.,

ASSAY CFnü"LABORATOY
Samples hysaa It or
íl.h'.l.hcl laCotorade.ltlM.
prompt sod rütctutsttcalloa
--

st rr will receive

cold &

sum

Eu:;:ca

CcacEBtratlca Te:ti-- Iüí
I7!-I-

T

IssrtMS

Süzzüzr
ZZVtzS.
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FIRST ANNTTAL DOG SHOW

Arizona Copper Co.
cUrroK, AizoN

,

Write the Secretary for premium Hut or other Information.
JOHN B. McMANÜ5,
Preeldtjut,
Seortr.

J. II, O'RIELLY,

1

Don: Kfdzle the genial genius who
Wots that smooth sailing argosy the
Lorrlnburg LIiikraL and who Is given
LORDSBURG. July 1, lOirt.
trt fctonliiR Kl Faso every time we have
a killing, has something In that line
reMltw Grace Johnson la trKJtlnjf iti to look after at homo, since the

WE8TERN

LIBERAL.

Silver City.
W. F. mile.t went up" td Duncan
Wednesday, on a business trio.
Miss Margaret Mott has Rone to
San Simon, to visit her father.
R. Wamel was up from the Animas
tile latter part of the week, on business.
Mr. and Mrs. P.' II. Wright wero In
from their mountain home the first
Of the week.
A. T. Thomson was in the city yesterday, en route to California, to see
M rs. Thomson.
Young Bounds left for Callfornl a
the first of the week, to inspect the
.
beach exhibit.
Miss Treasy Capplemait is vlsitlnjr
in Duncan, and her sister, Miss Dora,
is visiting in Cochise.
J. Bishop, an ore buyer for the
Phelps-Dodg- e
company, was in' the
City the first of the week.
e
A new floor was put in the
lobby this week, replacing the
one that was nearly worn through.
Louis Chample and Jas. Edgar, the
Burro mountain goatmen, were iri the
city this week, looking for goat herders.
There were nine cars of ore shipped
from the camp last week. The shippers were the 85 company, J. S. Brown
and S. W. Maltble.
J. S. Brown and family left for
Tent Citv, Coronado, California the
first df the week, where the boys will
be shown the big water.
C. II. Warner, of the 83 company,
after spending some time here, left
for the east Friday night. He is going
to time the autdííiobile taces. '
Miss Rebecca Bailey left yesterday
for Santa Barbara, California, where
she will enter a hospital and study
the profession of a trained nurse.
Harry Hill and family left the first
of the week for a trip1 which will extend as far as Oregon. They expect
to be gone for a couple of months.
E, J. Shearer left for the west last
week, say I nil he was faring to San
Francisco, on business. It is a safe
bet that Ed will be in Reno next
Monday.
John McCabe haft returned from his
California trip. He spent most of
his time on the beaches, where the
fair bathers grow, and saw little of Los
Angeles, or Los Angeles people.
Charlie Hutchison was In the city
Tuesday, shaking liaíícr with l.'t.i ofd
friends, and looking after the Wells-Farg- o
business. Mr. Hutchison is
now on the road most of the time.
Miss Mable Gammon left Sunday for
Silver Citv, where 'she will attend the
post-offic-

buinirWK

n'orth'al.

She" wes

we?l at-

tended as far as Deming, and made
the rest of the trip alone in safety.
Drt Williams, who cirel for Dr.
Crocker's patients during his absence,
t
Monday for Santa Rita, which
place lie says will soon be one of the
biggest copper camis in trie country.
The Mexican election Sunday resulted as w as expected in the
of President Diaz. The oíd1 gentleman will, undoubtedly continue to
president as loftg as he
be
fives,- and without any serious opposition. Long may he live.
.The El Paso court granted John
Leech a continuance until the September term. It will be rroted that
the court Is more liberal than was
Leech. He refused to grant Mr. Kohl-ber- g
a con tinuance but killed him the
day he received the conceived injury.
Ronald Egnn, who lias been In the
Hotel Dleu at El Paso for several
weeks, returned the first of the week.
He looked a little peaked, as though
he had riot had enough to est,- - Rut is
now rapidly picking
soon will
be entirely recovered from his attack
of fever.
S. W. Maltble has commenced shipping ore from the Miser's- - Chest property. The company has a big ore
dump, and has concluded to realize a
little on it. Good ore on a dump is
like money iri the bank, a handy thlfig
to have, but utterly useless to the
owner as long as it stays on the dump.
The last Arizona legislature provided for the establishment of GreerT-le- e
county after the election this fall,
when the officers for the new countv
were to be elected. Aa títere will be
ño election for county officers this
fall Greenlee will have to wait for a
time. The people up in that section
are not very welt pleased with that
section of the statehood law.
All the sporting eyes in the country
are titrated toward Reno, and as" many
sporting men as have the price are
travelling' toward that town, to take
In the big fight next Monday. It is
extremely probable that this will be
the last fight that will eyer be pulled
off. The fighting game is outlawed
in every state and territory except
Nevada, and the sentiment 1b such
that 14 is probable that the next legislature will outflaw it there. Any- war, it is no longer a sport, cut a
business proposition, and it requires
Wg. money to finance
fight.
-

up,-an-

--

..

ports are that two murders occurred
in Lordsburg in one day this week.
Now let's seo what the Liberal and
the Lordsburg juries ar ,' ihf to do
about it. El Paso Times. The above
Is based on a story printed In the
Tucson CltUun. and reprinted In the
Times, where Fred Dollarhlde, & railroad brakeman tells that last week,
Wednesday, two Mexicans got to
ÜKhttng In Lordfeburg when one of
them threw a rock at the other, hit-tihlrii Iri the forehad, killing him
Instantly, and the same day two other
Mexicans got into a list tight, when
oris of them drew a miners candlestick, stabbed the other to the heart,
pulled out the weapon, and stabbed
hliu again befóte he could fall. The
Mexican that got hit with a rock did
not die. The doctor took four five
stitches, sewing up the cut, and he
was around attending to1 business the
same as ever. The Liberal can
learn nothing of the candlestick fight.
Certain it is that there is no dead
Mexican in this section, killed as described by Mr. Dollarhlde. The only
thing a Lordsburg Jury would do in
this case would be to convict Mr.
Dollarhlde of perjury. It has bgefl a
long time since there was a killing ifl
Lordsburg, and the killer is now serving a life sentence in the penitentiary. He would have been hung if
the case had gotte to the jury, but he
pleaded guilty, and got the lighter
sentence.
.

The rainy season set in a little early
this year. Last Saturday we had a
soaking fain here that w6t up the

ground In' good shape. Sunday afternoon there was another one, and the
town was flooded. People who happened to be on the north side of the
valley at the ttrde It rained here say
that immediately after rain several
square miles, of which the town was
the center, looked like a big lake.
The ground was so dry that the water
soon soaked away, not lasting long
enough to make much mud. All of
Sunday and Monday showers could be
seen In various sections of the country, and a large amount of Witter fell,
to the great delight of the man who
owns stock In this section. The rains
had a fine tempering effect on the
warm weather we luid been having,
and after the first rain it was simply
delightful, although some of the hot
weather fiends of this section com
plained about it being a little cold.

- -

,1,1,1

Some time ago the Postal telegraph
company secured a wire Into Sliver
City over the telephone line, and com'
menced doing business there. Re
cently the Bell telephone company
bought out the Silver City telephone
company. The Bell and the Western
Union are the same company now,
and so it cancelled the Postal's lease
on the Silver City wire. The Postal
company has a' lease for a series of
years, and has gone into court and
secured an injunction prohibiting the
Bell company refusing it the use of
the wire.
Congress adjourned Saturday night,

Just before It adjourned it made an

appropriation of a million dollars, to
be used by the president in fixing up
the Colorado river, which threatens to
again break lrWo the Imperial valley.
If it should break in the Southern
Pacific could not be depended on to'
save the valley at the request oi tne
president. Congress cut It bill for
doing this tf.B last time.

At Portales a' company lias been'
to furnish power for the
pumping of water to be used in irrigation. It has established a large
central station, and sends the power
to the different pumps over a wire In
the shape of electricity. The first
unit is now in place, and can furnish
power for forty pumps. It is expected
the entire plant will be in operation
by the middle of August.

First national Saul;
At Kl Paso, in the State of Tsxas.
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There proved US be complications
about the freight, and the machine
was not immediately taken from the
railroad company. Itls probable that
these complications will soon be ad- Justed and the machine set to work.
It Is Intended to drill at least GOO feet.
unless an abundant supply of water
Is reached at a shallower depth.

v"t
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auccess
i tvr-Ulllntr.,,hm for '.he'.r chlla. i A. It i.'..iws the chlii! run from
pain, cure's diarrhoea, griping In the
bowels, arid wind colic. By giving
health to the child, it rests the
cents a bottle
mother. Twenty-fiv- e
fifty reara
1

y t,

i:
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For HealiS

n.

lili

Hot Springs.

A. Schell was in the city Faywood
Monday, between trains, en route to
his Tucson home from Clifton. The Positive cure for Rheumatism ttrid
Kidney Trouble. Climate, Scendoctor for some time has figured on
ery, Stirroundings, Convenitaking the New Mexico examination!
ences and Amusements
So that he could do business In LordsUnsurpassed.
burg when he makes his trips through For Booklet, Address,
here, going to and coming from Clif
T. C. McDERMOTT, Prop'r,
ton, but has not yet got around to it.
and as he is the chief exponent of the FAYWOOD HOT SPINGS, Feyworfl. H K
opticians law in Arizona lie does not
feel like breaking It In New Mexico,
and do business here without a regu
lar license.
DONi'lI.
Last Sunday the Ctíoti áfid Rltter
JÍOTART ri'BLIO
families' went out to Gold Hill for a
AND CONVEYANCER
picnic, They got caught i ft a shower
United States Court Commissioner
(dhorized to transact Land Office
orl their arrival, and camped under a
busluess.
they
shed. Owing to the fear of rain
L'Orttjbuig, New Mexico
plcniced under the shed, instead of
On their return
under the trees.
they missed several showers, and got
home dry. Tbe next day several of
their friends pointed out sheds nearer
home where they can make future
, The New EdftJon oí the
picnics, and save much time in travel'
COfPER HANDBOOK.
ling.

KIÍDZIE
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COwlPIaPEXS

Claimant namos as witnesses;
Rodoo,
L. J. Moore, of
"
W, 8. Everefte, of
Mabry Gardner, of
Mrs. J. A, Chenowlh. of "

Jose GohulKs,
Heglster.

toe

INSURANCE
AGENCY
Agent

W. F. BITTER

""""Ha
The following companies are"
represented

LIVERPOOL

niClt

Liabilities.
páinm...

sWO.OOO.fJd

100,000.00
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less
expel nses ana taxes
paid.
85,470.47
National hank notes
6O0.000.00
outstanding
Due to other national
617,088.
banks
Due to state banks and
Ul.006.30
bankers
Due to .TruKt.,t!tih1pa- nles arid savings banks 236,416,04
Individual deposits
1.617.331.83
sublect to check
Time certificates of de
B6U.1W.1
posit
1V7.U
lerttnea eneexs
Cashier's chocks out- .nt.'rtwttt
stnnalng
United States deposits
Deposits of U. 8 dis
68,877.34 3,3K),lS0.Jti
bursing omoers
4.618.638.7X
Total
State of Texns, County of El Paso, ss:
I. KWTHr w, Kaysor, cashier ot tneanove
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above s'tatetnent is true to the best of nir
knowledge affd.naltfir.
K1K1AR W, KAYSKR. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thla 4th
0. J.DKaN,
day of Feb., 1010.
notary rumio
root-At
Cor
tost: J. O. McNAKY.
W. W.TUKNKV,
JOSHUA 8. KArNOLDS,
Directors

i

Tin;
J.

ENTIRELY NEW
28

WORLD'S STANDARD

REFERENCE

The Copper Handbook contains. In this new
aud greatly enlarged edition, about 60 per
oent. more matter than tbe III hie though not
necessarily buffer book tfoiiiiHeof Its greater Milk. It Is filled with FACTS of vital importance to
THE INVESTOR
Til 8 SPECULATOR.

Till

METALLURGIST,
THE CONSUMER
THE MINER.
PRICE Is 8A in buckram with slit top, or
17.60 Inr genuine full library inoroooo.
TKKMS: ara the most liberal. Send no
money, but order the book sent you, all carriage charges prepaid on one week's approval,
to be returned if unaat.sfaetory, or paid for
If It suits. Can you afford not to see tbe book
and Judge for yourself of Its value to your
WRITS ROW to the editor and publisher.

PAL&GE HOTEL

Four of ins Btrongeft Companies
Id tho World

PATKOtf&B THB LÓCA1. AGÉSÓ

W. Fa AOBNTiOTÉft
LOKDSBUfia

I
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NEW MEXICO

VOLCANO
Northwest

T0H8INGr

8HELDEN

160

BUILDING.

The finest plaoe in teWrr for a
meal. Tour patronage soltolted.

s
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i

705I.S

Dr. KING'Saasi
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WILLIAM H. STEVENS
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PRICKS t
Iron,
60o
7Ao

too

-

Zinc,
Billoa.

.
.
.

.

81.00
8.00
S.O0

8.00
Sulphur
Bend 8 or 4 osa. of oro. Postare on" oía one
oent per ounoe.
Amalgamation Test of Free Milling Ore. 86.00
Cyanide Teat of Gold and Silver Ore.
8.00
Copier Learbiug Test of Carbonata, and
.
.
s.uu
uxidixea copper ure,
For above tesU sud M oza, of ora iti eatih
88.ua

1

9(lKa

Latoíory

Returns by nut mall. Terms t Cash with
Mines exaiulued and reported, upon.
Annual assessmeui wora aiianaea io
LORDSBURO. N. St.

GILA RIVER
oa tsa aoHra to tub

MEXICAN LINE

CENTS FEB
..1

...Jii.jm'-Ji'- iu

IF

TBI

SOUTH

FACJt5Í
i

1HE LIBERAL
Covers all this rast territory
and is devoted to the inter-est- a
of

t-

Nstors's' own anra. Evan rain of Its
herbs is ersmmed wltb eloriousl
Health for yoa if troubled with Constipa-- 1
v. eak Kidneys, rsmalel
nillouansaa,
tioa,
ComDlalnta. Headache. Backache or hlood
Disorders. Act Quit k. Doa'twait. Ostili
now. Always Gnarautesd.

la

or

Gold and Silver,
Copper, .
fad. . .

Saves aa a

TEA

HOUGHTON

MICH..- U. S. A.

Chemical

Or NATURE

9he nacks Health in atoms of clant and!
barb to msks the Weak strong.ibe Sick well J

-

ASSAY OFFICE

ruoM iUm

CO., Props.

,

HORACE J. STEVENS

DISTRICT.

Is CAMP.

LORDSBURG

ON

I

in

you want to

MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, in fact, arf who live in
this section or have its wl-fa?- é
In view.

a "Watch 8Í
have a Wátéh
repaired go to

saiuplee.

I

A

Ji.

&

EL PASO,

TEI-TS-

ALL'

aTS

líúúo

Terms of ScTsscristioit

AMERICAN1

FIREMAN'S rUNIX

is GAYLOR8VILLÍ. Went
are STEIN'S PASS and the

Ski

BOOK ON COPPER.

&

PALATINE

PYRAMID. Soutfiwest

ranches located

S. BROWN, Prop.

Lic(uoíí and Cigars

chapters .

LONDON
& GLOUK

GERM-AI-

MINÍNO CAMPS,
SmelUta and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upotl the north of
us lies MA LONE and ST
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

Is the depot of supplies for
thla extensive minino; district and for the hundreds of

House

Covertnsr Corpor History. Geoloey., Oeo- Chemistry Mineraloiry, Minina-- Mlll-Ini- r.
Iacliins;. Smeltlnir, UoflniiiR-- , Brands, And, also, there will be a LUNCH
Orados, Impurities. Alloys, Uses, Substitutes,
Terminology, Deposits by Districts, States, COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
Conn trios and Continenta; Minus in Detail, will be served all kinds of lunches,
rltutistlcs of Production, Consumption, Im
ports, Ki porta, t amnei s. uiviuonas, etc.
hot or cold. Come one. come all.
The Copper Handbook la ooncededly the

Tin.-

FIRE

8.MO.O0

preoenjit; eamon. rne onapters wttn mine INVITES his friends to the cool
dcsortotiuns snd on statistics have been care 1
adobe on the north side. Everyfully revised ana tne nuik ot tne matter
therein is
thing for the inner man. All kinds of

N. M .

"
"
"

iJm.wíbí

M,MS,638.7X

Vol. IX. issue April 1910. contains 1K28 naares.
with nearly AO per cent, more matter than tho

There are

3. N.

6.000.00

Total

,

Cure CeJdai Pravaata PneumaaM

ts.ioo.oo

urer, other than i per
cent. redemption fund

Capita'

Plcasufe Visit

til.imm

RtMtnte

(Tfcl tcriilcr notes....
itttdecnptlon fund with
IT. 8. trerettirer is per
cent clroulHtion). . ,
Due from C. B. treas

leral

1.7W-I-

aistk4

Dr.

2nd Aárortise lá

hi

Tuesday night when Engineer Burt
Notice for Publication.
Hale, who had charge of the west
bound Golden State limited was at
érles No. 01HA.
Cam bray, Just east of Deming, he
department of the Interior,
U. 8. LAND OFFICE,
found some trouble with his machine.
LASCKCC&S.N. M .
He was out on the running board--, atMay 10. 1810.
tempting to adjust the trouble, when Notico Is hereby given that Geo. W. Ship- ena steam pipe burst, and he was
man, or Budeo, N. M .. who. Ota fMt tt, 1006,
veloped wKtt the steam. He was made Homestead Entry. No. 08KJS forE23W4
NBHNWH Boo, IT. T
seriously scalded on the chest and Sec. 8, NWfcNE
8.. Kanire 1 W., N. M. P. Meridian, lias Sled
body. He managed to get his train nutiueof
IrHeufttm to make Final' Fito Year
to Deming, where he was put in the Proof, to establish claim to the land above
hospital. It was necessary Urswftd an described, before A D. Wallaoe, at leodeo,'
engine from Lordsbrg, to bring' in the N. M.. on the th day of July, 1U10.

train.

"

No.SWl.
CONDITION

U the beet ol all medicine for tba aura ol diseases,
üttordera end whIihum peculiar la women. It i tha
bnly preparation of its kind revised by a regularly radii-te- d
physician an experienced and killed specialist m
the diseases of women.
It U a MÍ aaedSoSna in any aowJltiod of tlx ytteio
kabit-forthl-

v

'

RtrukT Of Tilt

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

The census bureau lis3 commenced
issuing Its bulletins. The first one
was received tills week, It was de
voted to the cotton--, raising industry,
There is so little cotton produced in
Dr. Crockef returned from his Cal New Mexico' that the actual figures
ifornia trip the first of the week, and are not given, but the figures for the
now the people look for a cessation of territory are grouped under the head
the typhoid fever epidemic that has lng 'all other states." Cotton is
been visiting the town. One peculiar grown In Eddy, Roosevelt, Quay and
thing about this typhoid that is dif- Curry cotifftfes.
ferent from any other typhoid ever
The Arizona election for members
heard of Is that the fever is abated In of tlie constitutional convention, will
'
two weeks, or less. The genuine be held on September 12.
typhoid fever stays' with a man at
Miss Alberta Noble was down from
least 21 days. "A rose", the poet says,
Steins
this week, visiting Mrs. S. M
arty
as
sweet,"
name
smells
"by
other
Chase.
but a fever labelled typhoid seems
worse than any other fever. Mrs.
Crocker remained in California, and
will not return for some weeks.

'

S.W

Cures Éackache, Kidneárid
Bladder Trouble.

It corrects irregularitlesr

Pur CaargRlce Cocpoa
lift

..If,
trlnf t Mhlrd f ft oo'tlll of
KoJot. yMi cv boDMtlr say It b no! tti
yu, mm will tar nod your uoor. Trr
6i4
Holof taxis. oa ifaia aarant.'
ot mné
ftiia (b tuliowtnc, pTMnt 11 ra tb davlr I
liafy y
til iiiua ol parch. If I Ullt
ol km
rvlura tfa bottt coaUinlfag
tnaxltciij lo tU.
altr fnof Wama
boiM
It, mad mm wiil ffitund fow nooef.

yi
8trengthensr th kMneyo to they
tmfjatifie
will eliminate (he
from the fclóód rfidr fones üp'
the whole syetem.
8l0O bU4U.
- Cm TkAai
..
Commence taking íoley'
Kidney Remedy at once and
void BrighVs Di&tase or Dia- And Makes the Stomach Sweef
betes. 50. añd $t. 00 bottles.
XL. C. DeWITT as ÜCK, Cbtoaxo, ILL,

DiícstsVhatYúuEat

Sold by alldrugglsta.

Bold

by

Eajle

Drug- Company.
-

One Year
Six Months....,

Three Months.?.....;.

13.00
1.16

1.60

fvitieniH
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HOW THE
PRINCE CAME

1

Jim

Wad Feared Ha Wrul4
Leae His Dawghtsr.

aa
By

U

Did.

CLARISSA

Copyright.

MACK IE.

by American
I!,
Aairociatlon.

rraaa
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Jliu Wade shaded bis eyes with one
fcroad band and looked over bla rich
fields rliie for the harvest As far as the
eye could are from bis point of Tanta ou tho raucu bouse steps the loud

on.

rwas his
Because

Molly Wade waa his only

rhild. Jim. watching her grow up from
a motherless girlhood, wua full of
fears and appreueuslous fcr ber future! The best lu the world waa uone
Too good for Molly, and so away to
cbool Molly went, mid when she came
back, unchanged, unspoiled, be waa
thankful.
She came back at simple hearted
and home lor Inn as when abe bud
taker bvr tearful farewell of him. The
to called hrouder life for women bad
no attraction for Molly Wade. She
wua Urst and lust a home lover a
horuemnkcr.
J Im alghed even then aa be watched
iter directing the affairs of the bouse
they occupied. Almost any day oow
some handsome young man might
tome along and rob bis nest of Its one
tlrdllng. And each morning be looked
earchlngly Into ber clear blue eyea
seeking some cbauge that might tell
hlro of the threatened Invasion of her
heart, for sultora there were In plenty

the Wade ranch.
Tbls morning Molly dashed around
from the oorrul on ber little black ware
Palsy.
"Where now, bouey?" asked Jim.
"A ride In the corn, father. Can't
you come, dear'" Molly's hair was
like ripened corn silk, and ber eyes
were as blue as the sky overhead. The
black of ber hat mude a frame for ber
delicate skin, tinted with bloom and
warmed by the sun. Slender and lithe,
alio swayed lu the saddle wltb a grace
that was only equaled by ber dnuclng.
"Sorry, honey, but It's pay day, you
know. The old man's got to stay homo
and work tbls morning. Don't go too
far. And got your guu bandy?"
Molly patted the belt at ber trim
waist, wbere a small revolver gleamed
In the bolster, "ltlght here, dad. I'll
be borne In time for dinner. Bo long!"
"Don't let any fairy princes run
Away wltb you, daughter," admonished Jim. "You know 1 worry a lot
about that prince that's coming after
in y little gal some day." There was
more gravity than fan In Jim's voice,
And Molly felt that tbls old, old Jest
between tbem was becoming a serious
natter to ber father,
She urged Daisy to the foot of the
tepe and flicked ber father lightly on
the shoulder with ber whip. "Dad,
dear, I really believe you are worried.
I've never even seen the man or
prince I'd leave you for. There, are
you satisfied?" He leaned down and
kissed her lovely, laughing face, and a
'warm smile lighted his grim features.
"God bless you, darling. I want you
to be nappy, but I hope It will be many
at day before the prince does come.
Fm a selfish old brute, eh 7"
"Not a bit, dad. And when be does
come we'll set him to work In the
fields and live right along wltb you."
Wltb a laughing, backward glance
"Molly rode away toward the fields of
tall corn that bad not yet fallen prey
to the snapping reapers.
A thousand acres of corn whispering in the wind! It waa like a thick
forest, thought Molly, as Daisy threaded ber way daintily through the tall
stalks.
Overhead the yellowed leaves rustled
crisply. On either side tbey reached
long, fluttering Angers to brush Molly's
rose leaf face or to touch a lock of ber
soft hair. Her eyes grew dreamy as
be listened to tho whispering, and a
look came nto her face a look that
her father bad never seen.
'
Molly bad bad ber day dreams Indeed, she bad dreamed of a lover who
came out of a fascinating world of
which she bad caught a mere glimpse
to ber school day a. The prince who
would come and claim ber one day
Would come spinning down the state
Handsome be
road In a motorcar.
would be and merry and rollicking aa
so many of those gay automoblllsta appeared to be.
But wben It came to the wrench of
parting wltb ber dear father Molly's
dream always changed to one where
the dashing motorist became enamored
of farm life and elected to settle down
at Wade's ranch for a lifetime, wltb a
Jingo red csr stabled among the borses.
All at once Molly drew rein and lis
tened to sound other than the sigh
ing of the corn. There was the thud,
thud, of hoofs In another aisle near by.
Terhaps It was ber father, or, at any
rate. It would be one of the men from
the ranch.
"Hello!" called Molly musically.
"Hello!- - came back In a man's deep
At

j

f

Tolce.
Aa the man lifted bis battered felt
fcat Molly realized that be was a stran

er. and ber cheeks grew warm under
the gaxe of bis dork eyea. He was
look upon, young aud
'cry good to rone,
wltb sun browned
tralgbt and hi
face and chestnut hair, ills blue dan
al shirt wna open at the throat, and
ithe akiu below the rollar was smooth
from the saddle bow
land white.
jawuug a bundle rolhd lu a blimUet.
'

"l

ntn

afruli I'te

lost my way.

ianld the atrang?r pleasantly. "1'vr
jtVeo wandering In this cornfield for
tutve hours. Trrhr.ps ynu car
til

la'

to Wade's place, or Is It pos
titile you are lost too?"
Molly smiled and shook ber henfl. "I

direct

ni

can show you th way easily. I am
Mr. Wade's daughter." she explained
over her shoulder ss the little mare
walked on.
The stranger turned bis horse Into
the aisle behind Molly and followed
close lu her wake.
"My name la Norton Scott Norton,"
be said after a little pause. "I'm looking for woi In the Uelds. I was told
Mr. Wade needed help."
"He does." assented Molly eagerly.
"They want to niuke crop before the
20tli. and father waa wishing this
morning for half a dozen extra men."
"I am very Klud." said Norton.
PoniPthliii: In the toue of hla voice
thrilled Molly's tender heart Bhe
knew as plainly as If be bad told ber
In so many words that be bad been In
bard luck and that he had traveled a
long distance In search of this Job.
The miserable beast be rode was a
scarecrow, probably purchased with
bis last penny.
Tbey came to the edge of the cornfield and emerged Into a well beaten
rond bordered on either side by corn.
"I missed this rood somehow," said
Norton, tiding abreast of Molly. "It
must be well on to noon. Isn't It?"
His luck of a watch deterred Molly
from looking at her own little timepiece. She K'nnced up at the sun wltb
a delightful knitting of ber pretty
brows.
"Dear me. It Is late! We must hurry!" she said.
Behind tlieru came the shriek of a
siren and the distant bum of a speed
ing motorcar.
Molly had barely time
to urge ber mare to the edge of the
corn when her eyes cuugbt a horrified
glimpse of the stranger's balky horse
rigid lu the path of the speeding vehi
cle.
There was a warning shout, a queer
crashing thud and a cloud of dust.
Then Molly found herself kneeling beside the prostrate stranger, while an
excited autoiuobllist borrowed her re
volver to still the agony of the injured
horse.
The party of men carried the uncon
scious form of tbelr victim to the un
injured car, aud It .was Molly Wade,
white lipped nnd trembling, who took
a place in the tonneau and supported
the quiet head against her shoulder.
To ber It Beetned as if she was his only
friend In an Inhospitable laud. One of
the men awkwardly rode the mare in
the rear of the cur, and slowly they

'
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MONTENEGRIN.

Vsndatta.
To listen to a Pulgar singing Is to
make one's flesh creep or want to
weep. The centuries of cruel oppression are only too manifest in Bulgarian
music and words, but a Montenegrin
grows restless over bis songs and
curses tbe powers that forbid him to
emulate hla forefathers' deeds en
masse across the frontier. He does
so whenever he can, but only In twos
and threes.
When tho Montenegrin goes raiding
across the border It Is really a more
sporting affair than the well equipped
and organized out trips of the Bulgnr
"Comltatchla." With him It la usually
a prlvnte act of revenge or vendetta
to which be invites one or two friends.
Then tbey steal across tbe border at
night, find their man, do their best to
kill blm and then make tracks homeward wltb tbe whole district at their
heels. Terhaps the method of killing
is not up to the standard or western
sport, for they shoot their victim "sitting," so to speak, and do not rive him
a chance, but as It Is tbe recognized
system on both sides little ría be said
wary,
This custom makes tneu
and the stranger can appreciate the
reason when be sees a plowman, for
instance, attending to bis duties with
a rifle slung over bis back. But in
spite of this they are tbe essence of
honor and hospitality. As their guest
no one can come to any barm, and
they will do all in tbelr power to make
his stay among tbem pleasant and
safe. Wide World Magazine.
THE

HORSE.
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This Typewriter Yourself

Yon Can Easily Operate

He U Hospitable, but Dearly Lovta the

Don't worry your
Don't write hhn anythlnr by bund that take him time to
make out that may leave blm Id doubt-tha- t
ie can't eailly
read.
v.
And don't till
out leital
or card
'
; f ,
or
memos
r
mLiWA
I
nllt BA.
'counts or hot "V'V-men-

f

sv

Jill

Ws

rj

in Tour

i

i
i
i

t
í

'''Ji',

:

'i,

own

Il looks bad, reflects on your s'andlnr,
make ecnple think you orn'tatTonl a
and is ometlme ainlilaunu.
You can write out your lettera make
out an abntntct till In an Insurance policy
enter your card memo make out your
accounts, or a hotel menu or do any kind
of writliifryou need, on njr kind, el7 or
thl'ikncaa of paper, and upaoa any way
you want oa
OLIVER.-'-

OLIVEN
TpSwVrrtcr

i
i
i
t

i

Tou can writo any of these thing yourself ir you do not happen to have
atenog;-rnphe-

ea

For you can easily learn, with a little
practice, to write Juot a rapidly, aud aa
perfectly, as an export operator on the
OI.1VRK. Becaute the OL1VEK la the
simplified typewriter. And you can see
every word you write. About 80 per cent
more dnrahi than any other typewriter,
because It nan about 80 per cent lepa wearing polnta than moat other typcwritcra.
Eighty per cent aaaier to write with than

d

aid of any expensive Attachment or
special skill, and your work will be neat

appearing, legible and clear.
For the OLIV F.R is the typewriter for the
doctor, the lawyer, the Insurance agent,
the merchant, the hotel propletor or any
man who does bis own writing.
Wrlw u now for our booklet on the
simplified features of tbe OLIVER.
D. H. KEDZTG,

Agent-Lordabur-

N. If.

His Appeal to His Master For Humane

Treatment.
To thee, my master, I offer my pray
er. Food me and take care of me. Be
kind to me. Do not Jerk the reins. Do
not whip me when going uphUL
Never atrlke. beat or kick ise wben
I fall to understand what you want of
me, but give me a cbance to under
stand you. Watch me, and If I refuse
to do your bidding see if there Is not
something wrong with my harness.
Do not give me too heavy loads. Nev
er bitch me where water will drip on
me.

Keep me well shod. Examine my
teeth when I fall to eat. I may have
an ulcerated tooth. That, you know,
Is very painful. I am unable to tell
yoa in words wben I am sick, so
watch me, and I will try to tell you by
signs.
Pet me sometimes. I enjoy It, and
I will learn to love you.
Protect me in summer from the hot
sun. Keep n blanket on me la winter
weather, and never put a frosty bit in
my mouth, but hold It lu your bands a
'
moment first
I carry you, pull you, wait patiently
for you long hours, day or nlgut I
cannot tell you wben ,r am thirsty;
give me clean, cool water often. In hot

Cleanliness

1

In Persia.'

The Persian spends bours in the
hammams" (Turkish baths), which
are very handsome buildings decorated
with tiles and embellished with numerous exhortations as to tbe value of
cleanliness. Tbe smallest village in
Persia has Its "hammam." and bathing
Is almost a religious function. When
the hot room and massage are finished
the Persian Is shaved, aud the whole
top of his head Is likewise shaved,
though the hair over tbe ears Is left
and allowed to grow down to tbe neck.
This strange coiffure has a religious
meaning, for the two locks on each
side of the head are meant for tbe angel of death to hold when he carries
tho believer to paradise. All Persians
dye tbelr hair with a mixture of benna
nnd vesmeh. and tbe huir dyeing Is tbe
last part of the bath, but tea and
smoking are Indulged lu afterward,
and the frequenters of tbe "hammams'
find tbem very pleasant lounging
places. Chicago Journal.

trailed through the dust toward the
wide gate of the ranch.
Jim Wade, sitting on the wide porch.
reading a newspaper, ssw tbem coming, a strange procession. The sight
of a strauger riding Daisy was like a
knife thrust in his heart, aud when
the machine stopped at the steps he
could barely make bis way to the
grouud and assure himself that Molly
was safe and aound.
A Whale's Breathing.
His daughter's voice cut Into the
An eminent naturalist says concernnoisy explanations of the men.
ing the breathing apparatus of the
"This man was on his way to the
whale: "The windpipe does not comranch looking for work, father, when
municate with the mouth. A hole Is.
he was struck. Ho must need medical weather.
Flually, when my strength Is goce. as It were, bored right through tbe
attention. I think be Is recovering
consciousness.
If you will take him Instead of turning me over to a hu- bark of the liend. Kngltieers would
into the bouue I will telephone to Dr. man brute to be tortured and starred, do well lo copy the action of tbe valve
Acklln."
take my life in tbe easiest, quickest of the whale's blowhole. A more perIt was the work of an Instant for way, aud your God will reward you in fect piece of si rue! tire It Is Impossible
the five men to Improvise a Utter and tbls life and In heaven. Amen. From to Imagine. Dny and nlghl. asleep or
awnke, the whole works Its breathing
carry the stranger luto the house and the Swedish In "Our Dumb Animals."
apparatus lu such a manner that uot
deposit hi in on Jim Wade's own bed.
a drop of water ever gels down lulo
Jim Wade himself applied restoratives
Birds' Eggs.
and announced that the man had suf
Ostriches lay the largest eggs of all tbe luugs. Again, the whale must of
fered no injury beyond a broken arm birds now extant, according to a writ- necessity stay a much longer period
and severe shock. He detained the er in the Scientific American, but the under water than seals. Tbls alone
automoblllsts, however, until the ar- ostrich's eprg would have appeared might posMlbly drown htm. as the
rival of the doctor.
small beside that extinct Madagascar lungs cannot have access to fresh air.
Molly did not appear at dinner wbere bird, the epyornls, which
measured We find that this difficulty has been
the four strangers Joined her father. mora than thirty Inches In its small- anticipated nnd obviated by a peculiar
6 he had sent Hannah, the servant, to est
circumference. The smallest birds' reservoir lu the venous system, which
the sick chamber to await the arrival eggs are those of tbe minute speclc3 of reservoir Is situated at tbe back of tbe
of the doctor while she took the do- bumming birds, which are smaller lungs."
i
mestic's place in the kitchen. .
eggs of certain kinds of tropDr. Ackllu condrmod Jim Wade's than the
Is the Universe Running Down?
lays
ical
cuckoo
the
the
But
beetles.
estimation of the injuries to Scott NoIt Is absolutely certain that tbe masmallest egg that is to say, chinery
rtona badly fractured arm and a se- relatively
of the solar system Is running
are
cuckoo
while
the
the Jackdaw aud
vere shaking up. Six weeks' confinedown. The earth, wltb Its mass of
egg
Is
size,
tbe former's
ment and rest for the first aud quiet about equal lu
three thousand trillion tou. moving
tatand repose for the lust. The motor five or six times larger than the
through space a thousand times faster
party made up a purse for the victim, ter's. The fact that tbe cuckoo Is than the express tralu goes. Is being
eggs
wont
In
nests
tbe
to
deposit
its
to
which Jim Wade promptly returned
retarded by tbe friction of the atmosof birds which ore usually much smallthem.
phere and tides to the extent that It
accounts
for
er
doubtless
than
Itself
! loses
"He's our friend," be said, wltb digabout nn hour In 10.000 years, a
egg
Is
largest
laid
nity. "Any one that comes to my door this. Tbe relatively
very slow process, it would seem, but
in trouble and needs me Is my friend. by tbe kiwi, a strange, wingless New one that will inevitably brlug tbe
Zealand bird. The egg is no less than earth to a standstill ultimately. Aud
I look out for my friends. Take a les
five Inches long, although the extreme what Is true of the earth la true of all
son, gentlemen go slow; go slow!"
They departed, sobered by the expe- length of the bird Itself is only twenty-sethe worlds and suns. Sir Isaac Newrience, while Hannah was Installed as ven
Inches.
ton maintained that tbe motions of all
bead nurse In the sick chamber aud
bodies in space suffer retardation and
Worm,
Molly assumed the woman's duties in
Tommy and the
that tbeir velocity Is steadily becomthe kitchen. Late that evening she reThere were only two pieces of cake ing less and will finally cease. Solar
lated the incident to ber father, and as and three hungry boys upstairs throw- systems, like everything else, have
be noted the new light lu her eyea bis ing their clothes on In the race to got tbelr time to be born and their time to
down firs I. Tommy won out a Dít7í shheart grew troubled.
die. New York American.
"1 the follow can't be a prince in ed into tbe dining room breathlessly.
disguise. Molly. I won't have It sot"
"That's a good boy. Tommy. The
How Scott Bore Adversity.
be blurted out
early bird gets the worm. Take a piece
Once when I was staying with Mr.
"Wby. dad!" blushed Molly. "We of cake," said his mother.
Ttuskln be took delight In showing me
Tommy looked at the cake quizzicaldon't kuow Mr. Norton, and, anyway,
his Scott manuscripts. lie took down
princes rome in coaches aud Id splen- ly, Inspecting It from all sides.
"Woodstock" from tbe shelf, and. turndid motorcars, with gorgeous clothes
"What's the matter, Tommy?" asked ing the leaves over slowly and lovingcornIn
They don't lose themselves
hl mother. "What are you trying to ly, be said: "I think tbls is tbe most
fields and ride ob. such a horrible do?"
precious of tbem all. Scott was writhorse, father. I'm glad the poor beast
"Say, ma. which piece has the worm ing tbls book wben tbe news of but
la dead."
In it y he Inquired soberly. National
nil o came upon blm. II e waa about
And wltb the change of subject Jim Monthly.
here, where I have opened It. Do you
bad to be satisfied.
see tbe beautiful handwriting? Now
Danger.
Judge
In
The
look as I turn over tbe pages toward
Nevertheless another summer fonnd
"Prisoner st tbe bar." said tho portend. Is tbe writing one jot leas
Molly preparing for ber wedding ly, pompous and Oorld magistrate, tbe
Are there more erasures
beautiful?
recovered,
been
tried
Bcott Norton bad
"you are charged with stealing a pig,
That assuredly shows
than
before?
man
right
wanted
and found to be the
very serious offense in this district.
a man ran and should bear adby Jim Wade to assist In tbe manage- There bas been a great deal of pig bow
ment of the ranch. He bad no people stealing, and 1 shall make an example versity." London Graphic.
and do borne, and be came to round of you or uoue of us will be safe."
Fallad to Catch the Tune.
out tbe family circle at the ranch,
London News.
A professor In an old Pennsylvania
"Ho you are Molly's prince," said Jim
college was couductlng a review lu
Wade. wltb tears lu hla eyes; "an
Cauae Enough.
Latin. Of a sleepy looking youtb he
because
prince,
J
take
American
it
"What made blm angry when be was
you Just came along wben you were telephoning to the lawyers about his asked the question. "What construction Is tbat at tbe top of page 12'f"
needed. I need you. and Molly needs father's will?"
"I don't kuow," .was tbe prompt
you to make ber happy."
off."
Buffalo
was
cut
Express.
"lie
"I nerd yon boto," said Norton, with
"Wby not?" thundered the professor.
emotion. "I am a sorry prince, sweet-heart,The Kind It Was.
"I have been harping on tbat construcbe said, klsiilng Molly's bright
"Waiter, this chuck steak I ordered tion all terra."
face, so near bis own.
Is like wood."
"I know yon have, professor," was
"A prince In. disguise," whispered
Dat am woodebuck, tbe soft reply, "but I haten't caught
"Tes, sab.
teak." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
v ; .
the tune yet."
t
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TEE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER
theae other complicated, Intricate
that require 'humoring'" Inimical knowlcdice Ionic practice and special
skill to operate, than machines which cannot be adjusted to any special spnoo with
whleb It la Impossible to write abstracts,
documents
insurance pollotes, or
except you buy expensive special attach
menta requiring experts to operate.
Tou can adjust tbe OLIVER to any reasonable apace you can write on any
reasonable size and thickness of paper,
write out to the very edre, without the
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Slier Excursion

Bates

I

THE OLD RELIABLE

1

HO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

The Texas & Pacific Railway have on sale summer
Excursion Tickets to the various points in the North,
East and Southeast. Low rates, long limit, only line
otiering choice of routes via New Orleans, Shreveport,
Memphis or St. Louis.
l'or rates and full Information call on the local
ticket agent, or addrcs

I

.

.

8
8

Low Round Trip Rates
Minnesota
Missouri

Arkansas
Coloiado
Illinois
.

Indian Territory
Iowa

Nebraska
North Dakota

Oklahoma
South Dakota
Wisconsin

Kansas
Michigan

AND POINTS IN THE SOUTIIAST

Via El Paso & Soutiiwestern, Root Island
The mute of tbe GOLDiiN' STATE LIMITED.
any Agent or address

For full particulars see

GOATS FOR SALE
gnats, carrying
About TOO well o red ana-orfrom ti'4 to 4 pountla of wool. All fit for
Also Sí) wethers,
butuherluar or for atoek.
from one to four years old. Will be iold
cheap. Inquire at tho Í.IBKHAI, oltice.

p--

n

STAGE LINE
FROM

Loronre

o

Leopold

f
Wednesday! and
Leave
Prliltiys at 1 a. m.
Leave. Leopold, Tuesdays, Thurtday and
Baturdayaat I a- ui.

GOOD H0IISR8

NEW BTAQB

Fare.

4.00

J.

D. EDWARD, Prop.

TOM TONGr & CO.
TUB NEW

BRICK RESTAURANT
Table supplied with the best In the
market. Everything neat aud clean.

Famous at home for
Generations' past;
Famous now all over
the World.
FOR SALE BY

J.S.BROVtllj

